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Shire Information

Keep Australia Beautiful WA's Annual Awards
P rogram, Tidy Towns Sustainable
Communities Awards acknowledges and
celebrates regional and remote communities
who take positive action to protect and
enhance their environment.
The Town hosted the Keep Australia Beautiful
WA's Tidy Town Judges, Maureen & Jenny on
Monday 24th July 2017, with Shire and
Community Representatives to showcase our
wonderful Town as part of our submission in
the 2017 Tidy Towns WA Awards.
The Community has worked hard during the Year to make our piece of Western
Australia sustainable, liveable and special.
Projects are judged in the following six
Categories:
 Community Action and Wellbeing
 Heritage and Culture
 Litter and Waste Management
 Young Legends
 Environmental Sustainability
 Environmental Education

Editor—Graeme Fardon
Layout— Shire of Quairading

Finalists will be announced in August and the State category winners and the
overall Western Australia Tidy Towns winner will be announced at a Gala Event
held on the 20th October 2017.

Flood Report Update

Chief Executive Officer
Flood Damage –
Road & Bridge Repair Update
Council has recently been advised that its detailed
Submission to WANDRRA

(Western

Australian

Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements) for Funding Assistance to repair the identified
Damage sustained to 96 of the District’s Roads during
the January and February 2017 Rain Events has been

Mt Stirling—Road Scouring

Approved without Amendment. In addition, Council’s
Insurer has formally accepted Council’s Insurance
Claim for major repairs and /or rebuilding of 3 Bridge
& Culvert Structures damaged during the Declared
Natural Disaster. The Estimated Total Cost of the
Repairs is in excess of $8.9 Million.
The Shire is only able to Claim Funding for Actual
Expenses incurred for the Approved Repair Works and
WANDRRA will not fund “Improvement Works”.
Restoration or replacement costs are those incurred

Wingwall Collapse at Dangin Mears Bridge

when restoring the “local” road network asset to its pre
-disaster standard (in accordance with current building
and engineering standards).
Under the WANDRRA determination, up to 75% of
reinstatement costs may be reimbursed, subject to a
local government contribution cap which limits the
total expenditure by this Shire to $153,400, for each
eligible Disaster. Council has complied with meeting
it’s “Contribution Cap” with it’s own Expenditure up to
the 30th June 2017. All further expenditure incurred by
Council to the Repair Contractors will be 100% Funded

Flood Damage Cubbine Road

(Upon Council’s Claim) by WANDRRA.
The Bridge Repair Works covered by Council’s

Council has awarded this Consultancy Contract to

Insurance Cover will be undertaken in conjunction with

Roadswest Engineering Group WA Pty. Ltd. The

the WANDRRA Repair Works.

Company commenced Management of the Project

Due to the Scale and Complexity of the Repair Task

during July and to ensure close Supervision of the

and the detailed WANDRRA and Insurance Claims
Process, Council undertook a Competitive Public
Tender Process inviting Suitable and Experienced
Consultants to provide Project Management and
Claims Management Services to the Shire.

Contract Works, Roadswest has established an office in
the Quairading Community Resource and Arts Centre
for the duration of the Repair Works Project.

Flood Report Update

Chief Executive Officer
Flood Damage – Road & Bridge Repair Update Continued...
Again, through a Competitive Public Tender process,
Council has determined the Successful Tenderers and
entered

into

Formal

Works

Contracts

with

the

following Companies:Flood Damage Repairs – Roads: PE Dawson, JM Dawson
and

JKH

Nominees

Pty.

Ltd.

Trading

as

Quairading Earthmoving.
Flood damage Repairs- Floodways, Culverts and Bridges:
Glenview Nominees Pty. Ltd. Trading as Avon Concrete.

Flood Damage Blake Road

Both Contracts are for a 52 Week period and both Companies are completing their “Contract Preliminaries” and
will commencing “On Ground Works” within the next
two (2) weeks. Council urges all Motorists to continue to
exercise caution when travelling on the local road
network and to follow all Traffic Control Instructions and
Signage on the damaged sections and in particular, in
the Works Sites where the Contractors are working.
Due to the enormity of the Repair Task and the Project

Solomon South Road

Timeline, the Scheduling of the Road & Bridge Repairs
is being initially determined on a “Risk Based Approach”
by the Consulting Project Management Team (Civil
Engineers) in conjunction with the Shire CEO as
“Principal” of the 3 Contracts that have been awarded.
Project Repair Sections have been categorised based on
Minimising Public Risk, Road Hierarchy and identified
Roads requiring specific Repair Works prior to the
Commencement of the 2017 Harvest Period.
Council Staff and Roadswest Personnel are committed
to providing regular “Public Information Updates” in

Scour in table drain—Dangin South Road

various forms on the Progress of the Repair Task and
also which Roads and Bridges will be having Work
undertaken on them in the near future.
I invite anyone who has queries in regard to the Flood
Damage Repair Project to Contact me on 96452400 or
email shire@quairading.wa.gov.au.
Graeme Fardon
CEO
Floodway Crossing—Yoting South Road

From the Desk of the CDO

Cheryl White
Adopt-a-Spot Program
Have you ever felt frustrated by
seeing litter lying around your
street or park or wondered how
you could contribute to a cleaner
and healthier community?
Whether you are an individual or
part of a community group,
business or school community, the
Adopt-a-Spot program is a simple
way to volunteer a few hours to do
your bit for a cleaner environment.
You receive free resources to help,
insurance cover if you need it and
an Adoption Certificate.

Why should I consider joining
the Adopt-a-Spot program?
The program provides an easy way
for people to look after the
environment and helps increase
public awareness of the effects of
littering. It's a perfect team
building or service activity and a
great way to volunteer. Getting out
into nature, creating a cleaner
environment and connecting with
like-minded others can be good
for our physical and emotional well
being too!
For more information or to
register for the program
http://www.kabc.wa.gov.au/getinvolved/adoptaspot

Quairading celebrating
our NAIDOC celebrations
Date: Friday 22nd September
Time: 10am
Place: War Memorial
NAIDOC celebrations are held
around Australia each year to
celebrate the history, culture and
achievements of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples.
The week is celebrated not just in
the Indigenous communities but
also in increasing numbers of
government agencies, schools, local
councils and workplaces.

What is the Adopt-a-Spot program?
Adopt-a-Spot is an anti-litter
program that engages volunteers
(individuals, community groups,
business groups) to undertake
coordinated litter cleanups of
designated
sites
in
their
communities.
We acknowledge the ongoing
commitment and efforts of the
Quairading Tourism & Tidy Town
Committee and Volunteers on the
Town Clean-ups.
More Volunteers will be warmly
Welcomed!

The
Quairading
NAIDOC
Celebrations will be accompanied
by flag raising and then proceed
with the Walk of Unity to the
District High School for a day of fun
and activities.
Special Guest
Dr Richard Walley, an artist of many
disciplines: a musician, dancer,
painter, writer, director, Indigenous
activist and educator, to name a
few. He has spent over forty years
educating Australia and the world
on Noongar culture and identity
through the arts.
Dr Richard Walley delivers Cultural
Awareness and Cultural Learning
programmes with a team from his
company Aboriginal Productions
and Promotions to the public and
private sector.

Cheryl White
Community Development Officer
Telephone: 08 9645 2400 |Mobile: 0427 450 127 | Email: cdo@quairading.wa.gov.au

EDPO’s Corner

Richard Bleakley
Works Depot

Integrated Planning Process

Since the last Corner Post, the Project has been
progressing through the complex process of
Certification, Compliance and Permits before
construction.

The Final Draft of the Strategic Community Plan has
been completed and will be submitted to Councillors
at the August Shire Meeting for consideration prior to
putting out to Community for feedback.

Final Design Documents have been endorsed by
Council and these are now being submitted by the
Contractor, Wheatbelt Steel for Certification.

Work is also progressing on supporting and
complementary documents - Corporate Business Plan
and Long Term Financial Plan.

Water Pressure Testing for Fire Management purposes
has been completed, elevation surveys done and
location of the final footprint for the building
confirmed.

“Localise”,
the
Shire’s
consultant in the Planning
Process has also compiled a
2016 Census Snapshot for the
Shire of Quairading which is
available on the website, or by
e m a i l
f r o m
edpo@quairading.wa.gov.au

The Sandpad has required additional work, and the
final levelling and compaction is to be completed in
mid-August.

There are some interesting observations although
there maybe a need to scrutinize further some of the
Statistics and Trends.

A Greener Quairading
The Australian continent has the highest solar
radiation per square metre of any continent and
consequently some of the best solar energy resource
in the world.
Structural progress will become evident in
mid-September with the laying of the Concrete Slab,
and Construction of main the structure will start in
mid-October with an estimated twelve week
construction time frame.
Council is planning for commissioning before March
2018.

The installation of solar energy is the cleanest and
greenest source of renewable energy generated
electricity available to help power your home, business
or community building.
The Shire is continuing with its strategy of a Greener
Quairading, and is now planning for at Solar Voltaics
System at the Medical Centre. Again, it is an ideal
project being a facility principally used during day
light hours. This initiative will be furthering reducing
our Carbon Footprint as well as the Centre’s
Operational Costs

Richard Bleakley
Economic Development Project Officer

Telephone: 08 9645 2400 |Mobile: 0439 922 148
Email: edpo@quairading.wa.gov.au

The Hot Topic

Daniel Birleson
Personal Protective
Equipment
All Bushfire Brigade Volunteers are
reminded that it is time to consider
your Personal Protective Clothing
and Equipment. Council and the
Bush Fire Advisory Committee have
adopted a Protective Clothing
Standard for all volunteers on the
fireground consisting of:  Long Sleeves (Cotton)
 Long Pants (Cotton)
 Boots
 Gloves
 Eye protection
 Head Protection

This is for the safety of the
volunteers with many people in
past having been burnt by
accidents on the fireground.
Though it should be noted that
most of our volunteers wear their
PPC at all times while working on
the fire line.
Your PPE and PPC should be kept
in your Farmer Appliance or at the
Fire Station and if possible your
PPC should be donned before
arriving at the fire.
For those of you with Shire issued
(orange) BFB uniforms please check
your jackets and pants for holes or
fraying and contact the Community
Emergency Services Manager if you
need replacements. If you are part
of a Brigade and require PPC/PPE
please contact the CESM.

Storms
Volunteering in the Wheatbelt has
seen a slow decline in the last 20
years with many organisations
feeling the lack of members quite
substantially. This decline is not
through lack of support but
through natural demographic
trends in the Wheatbelt.
Quairading
has
a
great
volunteering history with many
people being involved in a great
many volunteer organisations
throughout
the
years,
unfortunately most of these
organisations are now lower in
their numbers than they once had.
Volunteering is worthwhile on
many different levels from the
philanthropic to the personal. If
you would like to volunteer in
anyway
please
contact
the
volunteer organisation directly. If
you need help finding these
organisations or their numbers
please contact the Community
Development Officer or the CESM
for assistance.

Staff Fire Safety Training July 2017

Daniel Birleson
Community Emergency Services Manager
Telephone: 08 9645 2400 |Mobile: 0448 008 653

Severe Storms with high winds,
high rainfall and hail are not
uncommon in the Wheatbelt. This
can cause flash flooding, fallen trees
and
potential
deroofing
of
properties.
Care should be taken in these
conditions, warnings for Severe
Weather can be found on the
Emergency
WA
website
(www.emergency.wa.gov.au)
and
further advice for preparing for
storms can be found on the DFES
website and the following link –
DFES Stormguide and are also
broadcast on Regional Radio.
During a storm non-life threatening
emergencies should be reported to
the State Emergency Services (SES)
who will then send a team to assist
(If possible) the number for all SES
reports is 132 500.
If you have any questions or require
more information please contact
the Community Emergency Services
Manager.

Keeping in Touch

The Shire President
Badjaling Drainage
Project
The

Badjaling

Over the past 20 years there has
been many attempts to find a
solution, but with the heavy floods

Aboriginal

this year, it washed away the

Community was totally flooded in

Badjaling-Yoting Road, overflowed

January – February this year with

in behind the Community Village

360mm of Rainfall. All farming areas

and filled the area creating a

in the surrounding district were

500mm depth of water for three

flooded also. The Badjaling – Yoting

weeks.

Road was completely washed away

The main problem has always been

and turned into a river on the
western end.

the railway line embankment being
700mm higher and the size of the

In the early 1960’s a Drainage Line

railway bridge drain being too

from the old Badjaling Creek was

small for large Flood Events to

put through the Aboriginal Reserve

carry the water on South through

Two years ago, it cost Quairading

to direct the water to the Salt Lake

the natural drainage line. It then

Ratepayers $60,000 to rebuild the

System and to stop the land to the

builds up and turns west down the

Road.

South from flooding.

Badjaling-Yoting

was also flooded.

This

through the Community.

has

always

been

a

very

Road

and

contentious Drain with the local

Hydrology Engineering Consultant,

Aboriginal Community by taking

Mr Nick Cox, estimated the area

water through the Reserve and

between the railway line and the

causing significant sites to get water

sand hill to the north, including the

logged.

Aboriginal

Reserve,

can

only

handle a flow of water at a Rate of
7,000

litres

per

second.

The

February 2017 Flood came through
at 25,000 litres per second, which
caused all the damage!

Each time the Community

Consultant Hydrology Engineer, Mr
Nick Cox was employed, funded by
the State Government Department
of Water, to review the recent Flood
Event and to prepare a Drainage
Plan.

With

completely

the
washed

road
away,

being
the

Community required a levee bank
system to keep the water from
entering their land and the Current
Project Plan was Adopted and

The State Department of Water

Supported.

provided a Grant to the Council to

The main Drainage Line in the

research and find a solution for all
concerned. The Badjaling-Yoting
Road has been washed out three
times in the last fifteen years and
twice in the last five years.

Sandal Wood Farm on the North
side of the railway line was scoured
out so deep, down to the bed rock,
the water could no longer flow
south down the original drainage
line under the Railway Bridge.

Cr Brian Caporn
Shire President
Email: bkc51@bigpond.com|Mobile: 0427 702 030

Keeping in Touch

The Shire President
Badjaling Drainage Project Continued...
The

land

scouring

dumped

Quairading

hundreds of tonnes of sand on the

Contracted

was

There have been many thoughts

to

and plans for the Badjaling area

Badjaling-Yoting Road in front of

complete the earthworks for a

over the years, and with the Road

the Community preventing access

sum of $12,500 which was fully

being completely washed out, this

to most vehicles to the Community.

funded by the State Department

design has come to fruition. The

With the situation as it is now,

of Water.

only water that goes onto the Bad-

Mr Nick Cox designed a Plan that

The entire Project has been cost

cuts off the 1960’s Drain through

neutral

the Badjaling Wanderer’s land and

Ratepayers.

puts all the water onto the Badjaling

floodway further east on the

I sincerely hope the new Drainage

-Yoting Road Reserve to head

Badjaling-Yoting Road has also

Plan works well for all concerned.

westward. The sand on the road has

been

been utilised to build a 1 metre

flooding overflow and washing

high levee bank on the north side of

out

the road along the entire length of

Badjaling-Yoting Road.

the Badjaling Wanderer’s Reserve,
stopping any water from entering
their land.
In normal rainfall events, water now
flows down the new Drain to the
Badjaling South Road, through a
Culvert across the bitumen road
and on westward along the Railway
line Reserve to the Lake System. In a
large Flood Event, as in February
this year, the water will bank up
against the railway line at this point
and then turn northwest across the
Badjaling

South

Road,

through

“Happy Valley” and into the Lake
System.
If water ever floods the community
again, keep an eye out for “Noah”
floating past in the “Ark”, you may
need to catch a ride!

Earthmoving
by

to

the

the
A

Quairading

road

reshaped
the

Shire

crossing

to

Eastern

mitigate

part

of

jaling Wanderers land now, is what
falls from the sky or flows out from
the adjacent Nature Reserve.

Cr Brian Caporn

the

With the new system in place,
Council

now

have

to

decide

whether to close portion of the
Badjaling-Yoting Road to accommodate the new Drainage Plan.
The rest of the road is listed to be
rebuilt under the current Emergency

Funding,

“WANDRRA”
scheduled

to

under

Scheme
start

the

which

is

middle

of

August 2017.
If any Road or part of a Road is
proposed to be closed by the
Council, Public Notice must be
given to the community and then
a minimum of 35 days for any
written

Submission

prior

to

Council formally determining the
Closure and Seeking Minister’s
Approval.

Cr Brian Caporn
Shire President
Email: bkc51@bigpond.com|Mobile: 0427 702 030

Keeping in Touch—Continued ...

The Shire President
Quairading Medical Practice
At Quairading’s recent Community Strategic Planning
Meetings, there seemed to be a perception that we
have two Doctors in Town and requests were coming in
to have a Doctor here for Weekends on Duty. I thought
I would explain how Quairading’s General Practice
works.
Dr Adenola Adeleye (Ade) is our Contract Doctor for a
five year term, with a negotiated Fixed Annual Fee for
Service to Council. He guarantees Quairading to have a
Fully Qualified and Accredited Doctor on Duty for
Consultation at the Surgery from Monday 12.30pm to
Friday 12.30pm (Public Holidays excluded). During this
time the Doctor has full Visiting Rights and Emergency
Service Access at the Hospital and After Surgery Hours
on Monday to Thursday Evenings.
Dr Joseph Ogunleye (Dr Joseph) shares a Medical
Practice in Perth with Dr Ade and they take week about
turns in Quairading to give them both time to be with
their young families in Perth and their other Practice.
During times of Annual Leave and Professional
Development, it is Dr Ade’s responsibility to supply
Quairading with a suitably qualified Registered Rural
General Practitioner to continue Patient Consultations
at our Medical Service and at the Hospital.
The Medical Practice is also fortunate to have a Visiting
Female Doctor Dr Ellie Brusasco for two days every
month for Women’s Health Consultations.
On Weekends and Public Holidays, Quairading has the
SIHI (Southern Inland Health Initiative) TeleHealth
Service at our Hospital connected to highly Qualified
Doctors in Perth. This is a Free Service that was initially
provided through “Royalties for Regions Funding”. The
Nursing Staff take the necessary observations and the
City based Consulting Physicians can view the Patient
on the Video Link and provide Medical Advice and
Direction to the Nursing Staff.
The Hospital is also connected to a Roster System After
Hours and on Weekends at the Merredin Hospital.
Merredin has Doctors on Duty Roster 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. Northam Hospital also has the same level
of Doctor Availability. These Services are all part of the
WA Country Health Service, to provide Country People
a continuous and reliable Medical Service. The Royal
Flying Doctor is always Quairading’s Emergency Backup
Service with lights on our Airstrip.

In the near future, Landing Lights on the Airstrip will be
automated so Pilots can turn them on when
approaching the landing strip. At the moment, the St
John Ambulance Volunteers have to drive out there to
turn them on. At times, the RAC Emergency Helicopter
is utilised when the Royal Flying Doctor Service is busy
elsewhere.
The Quairading Shire Council owns and runs the
Quairading Medical Practice. Council owns all the
Buildings, Employs the Practice Manager, Practice
Nurse and the Reception Staff and collects all
Consultation Fees. Both Dr Ade and Dr Joseph are very
popular Doctors and numbers are excellent through
the Practice, which helps defray the Cost of Running
the Practice. However, there is a Shortfall each year
which the Ratepayers must pick up. The Annual
Shortfall has been coming in under Budget, so the
people that use our Medical Service, lessens the Gap /
Cost to the Ratepayer.
To have an “On Duty” Doctor in Quairading on
Weekends and Public Holidays would be a enormous
cost to our Ratepayers and is considered unaffordable
for Council and the Community. I consider that the
system we have at the moment is “as good as it gets”
for the size of our population and our Rate Base, so the
more support we give our Medical Practice and the
Hospital, the better it is for Quairading’s Ratepayers.
The well established and tested System we have is a
very integral part to maintaining our Hospital, Cuneata
Wing, Parker House and the Quairading Pharmacy.
Without our current Doctors’ support, these Services
could diminish over time.
I hope these few facts help clear up any
misunderstandings
about
Quairading’s
Medical
Practice. It is very good and about as cost effective as
Council can get it. It has been very hard for every Town
out in the Country to attract Doctors to come in and
stay, no matter what the remuneration is. The Royalties
for Regions funded SIHI Project has attracted many well
qualified Rural GPs to the Wheatbelt. Many Shires have
enquired how our system works and have adopted
similar Contract Arrangements to secure GP Services to
their Communities.
Please support our Medical Practice, Hospital and Allied
Health Services in Town and the Quairading District will
prosper.

Around the Town!
QARRAS held their Annual Quiz
Day on the 12th June 2017, Mr
Rowlie Mellor as Quiz Master. The
Day was an Outstanding Success!

Looking For An Electrician?
Look No Further!
Wannadoo Tours - Mandurah,
visited Quairading as part of their 5
day Mystery Tour.
Thanks to
Mr Rowlie Mellor for assisting in
guiding the Tour. They loved their
morning here.

The Shire of Quairading Electrical & Air
Conditioning Services Offers Commercial,
Residential and Emergency Call-out Services
throughout the District and neighbouring
Shires
We can repair or install any electrical issues you may have. Our
Electrician is licensed and trained to the Australian Standards AS/NZS
3000:2007.
We ensure that all of our electrical work is compliant to current
legislation.
Our Electrical Service provides: Sound And Professional Advice
 Quality & Efficiency
 Personal & Flexible Approach
 100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Residential Electrical Services
Whether you require electrical services for a new home or renovation,
need assistance with property maintenance services, minor and major
faults or just need a safety switch and smoke detector installed, we have
you covered.

Commercial Electrical Services
From simple electrical maintenance and repair jobs to comprehensive
installations and rewiring, we do it all. With our highly skilled, fully
licensed Commercial Electrician, we operate throughout the District to
provide quality commercial and industrial electrical services.

24 Hour Emergency Electrical Service
We have a 24/7 emergency call-out service. We’re committed to
completing any job as quickly as possible while still delivering quality
and cost-effective work.

ANY REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE REQUIRED?

NEED A QUOTE? GIVE US A CALL TODAY!

Dates to highlight in your diary!
1st September 2017:

Close of Electoral Rolls—5.00pm

7th September 2017:

Nominations Open

14th September 2017:

Close of nominations—4.00pm

21st October 2017:

Election Day (Polls Close at 6.00pm)

Your Local Government Area
SHIRE OF QUAIRADING — 10 Jennaberring Road, Quairading 6383

Your Elected Representatives
Your Councillors are elected by you to
represent the Shire’s
Residents and
Ratepayers. Contact details are provided
should you wish to discuss a Council Matter
or offer any suggestions.
PRESIDENT
Cr Brian Caporn T: 0427 702 030
bkc51@bigpond.com
DEPUTY PRESIDENT
Cr Wayne Davies T: 0429 416056
springhills.farm@bigpond.com
Cr Lyall Brown T: 9645 7039
Tucky2604@gmail.com
Cr Jo Haythornthwaite T: 0448 237 088
meccafarms@hotmail.com

Breast Cancer is the most common cause of cancer death
in West Australian women aged 40 – 64 years.
BreastScreen WA is Western Australia's only accredited
FREE screening mammography and assessment service.

Cr Brett McGuinness T: 0437 410 087
brettmcguinness55@gmail.com
Cr Jill McRae T: 9645 1172
ag.mcrae@bigpond.com
Cr Bill Shenton T: 0427 451 014
billshenton17@gmail.com

Shire Administration Centre
Opening Hours

Cr Garry Taylor T: 9645 0292
garrytaylor63@yahoo.com

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 8:30am — 5pm

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Graeme Fardon T: 9645 2400
shire@quairading.wa.gov.au

Thursday 9am — 5pm
Receipting from 8:30am to 4:30pm

We would love to hear from you!
Get in touch with us and leave your feedback. Query, question or concern write to us via email: shire@quairading.wa.gov.au or us the ‘contact us’
form on the website.
Further Council Information is available on www.quairading.wa.gov.au or at the
Shire of Quairading, 10 Jennaberring Road, Quairading WA 6383
Telephone: 08 9645 2400 | Facebook: @ShireofQuairading | Email: shire@quairading.wa.gov.au

